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* ABSTRACT
Benjamin Banneker is well known for his accomplishments in early
American applied science, as well as for his seminal role in AfricanAmerican science history. Historical and linguistic evidence suggests that
his grandfather was of Wolof origin, and that his father was from the area
between what is now Ghana and Nigeria. This cultural heritage may have
emerged in some of his mathematical thinking.

The African Heritage of Benjamin
Banneker
Ron Eglash
In the preface to The Life of Benjamin Banneker,j his biographer,

Silvio Bedini,introducesthe historicalimportanceof his subjectby
contrastingBanneker'slack of formal scientifictrainingwith his
many accomplishmentsin mathematics,astronomyand instrumentation- in particular,his leadingrole in the land survey for the
constructionof Washington,DC. Bedinicautionshis readersagainst
the tendencyto highlightBanneker'sworkon the basis of his race,
noting the erroneous exaggerations that have detracted from
the authenticity of those accomplishments,which are fully
documented.
Implicitin Bedini'swritingis an historiographic
theorythatthere
is a dangerin mixing motivations.Bedini does not criticizeblack
science history in general,and often cites the materialgenerated
throughinterestin Banneker'sethnicityas accurate,erudite,andof
strongethical grounding.But he implies that since an historianof
early Americanscience who did not know of Banneker'sethnic
heritage would still be motivated to study his work, there is
somethinglost by allowingthe two motivationsto collapseinto one.
Thusthereare threecomponentsto Bedini'sbiography:an attempt
to providea kind of 'colourblind'assessmentof Banneker'swork;
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an account of his historic role as the first African-American 'man of
science'; and the interaction between the two.
This interaction is often focused on opposition to racist theories
of biological determinism. In addition to Bedini's own personal
stance, unfounded claims that Banneker was incapable of his mathematical achievements, and had stolen them from a white man,
provided Bedini with the motivation specifically to oppose the racist
view. Thus he persistently provides excerpts from historical descriptions suggesting innate intelligence: Banneker's African grandfather
was 'a man of bright intelligence' ;2 his black mother was 'a woman
of uncommon intelligence';3 and, as a youth, Banneker had a 'latent
mechanical skill' and 'natural mathematical skill' that awaited the
proper stimulus to be 'aroused'.' Bedini suggests that because
Banneker saw few people other than his parents, sisters and some
other relatives, he 'became more and more withdrawn into himself,
and his senses became all the more alert to the world around
him'.'
This portrait of a self-birthing man of science, with inherited
talent, is in direct opposition to the racist fabrications of stolen
accomplishments. There is nothing either inaccurate or unethical
about Bedini's emphasis; it is just that the strategy of emphasizing
genetics and independent thought results in a de-emphasis of any
cultural contribution - including that of Africa. When I spoke to
Bedini in 1993, he said that, since the book's publication, he had
taken a strong interest in the possibility of African influence in
Banneker's work, and he provided me with information throughout
my field study in West Africa.

Clues to Banneker's Family Origins
Banneker's grandmother,Molly Welsh, was a young milkmaid in
England when she was falsely accused of stealing milk and sentenced to seven years of indentured servitude in the province of
Maryland. After serving her time, she was granted freedom and,
having no money, she rented a small farm on tobacco credit.
Although personally opposed to slavery (no doubt due in part to her
own experience of it), she felt that she would have to purchase
slaves herself to obtain the labour necessary to survive. So (probably around 1692) she bought two newly arrived slaves. One,
named 'Bannaka', refused to work and, after he and Molly learned
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to communicate, apparentlyexplained that his royal heritage as the
son of a king made it improper for him to be a slave, or to convert
to Christianity. Once she had repaid her loans, Molly freed both
slaves and, defying the stringent miscegenation laws, Molly and
Bannaka married in 1696.
The historical record leaves four clues to Bannaka's African
origin. We have already noted his name and his royal heritage; we
also have the time and place of the slave ship's arrival. In addition,
there is consistent reference to the extremely dark colour of his
skin.
Bedini told me that he had tried to track down Bannaka's name
by phone calls, and that the only country which seemed to have
corresponding name phonetics was Senegal, although no-one there
seemed readily to identify it. On my arrivalin Dakar, I found a sign
for the now abandoned 'Bannekke Bar'. However, this turned out
not to be a name, but a compound word in Wolof meaning 'the
sweet place'. This may be derived from the word for the sweet
nectar used to make palm wine, which the neighbouring Jola call
Banuk, and perhaps ultimately from the Bainuk society, which
inhabited the major palm-wine growing area before the Jola.
There is also a Wolof first name of Banne, which apparentlyhas
a semantic relation to the nectar term (something like the English
female name 'Honey', inferring a sweet disposition from association with the sweet taste). There is no last name of Ka in Wolof, but
there is in Peul. Since Wolof men are sometimes given their
mother's first name, it would have been possible that Bannaka's
name derived from a Wolof mother and a Peul father. Two factors
cast doubt on this explanation. One is the royal heritage, which
makes intermarriage between the two ethnic groups less likely
during that time period. The other is Bannaka's extremely dark skin,
which is associated only with the Wolof ethnic group in the
Senegambian region.
A stronger identification was finally made by the linguistic
historian Pathe Diagne. He cited the Wolof name Banakas, which
came from the royalty of the Wolof kingdom of Walo - now in the
St Louis region of Northern Senegal. According to Diagne, the
name originated from the Arabic Tanakas, meaning 'belongs to the
place', and was then 'West-Africanized', with the B consonant
sound replacing the T.6 Colvin notes that 'the socioeconomic
situation of Walo was more fragile than other Wolof kingdoms, as it
was more directly exposed to European slave traders'.' Holloway
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provides a specific time frame which closely matches that of
Bannaka's arrival in the New World:
The enslavementand transportof large numbersof Wolofs in the seventeenth
centuryis attestedto by Senegambianhistory.Around1670 the Wolof, or Jolof,
empirebroke up into a numberof kingdomsowing to a revolt instigatedby
marabouts.... The long-termeffect of this instabilityandcontinual
Mauretanian
warfarewas thatlargenumbersof Wolofsweretakenas prisonersof war,sold to
to America.But afterthe seventeenthcenturythe Wolofs
slavers,andtransported
were neveragainto providesuch a significantnumberof Africansto the North
Americanslave market.8

This also explains why members of a royal family would be taken,
as has been documented for other Wolofs sold into slavery.9

African Culture in the Life of Benjamin Banneker
Benjamin Banneker's mother Mary was born about 1700. In 1730,
she marriedanotherrecently arrived slave, Robert, who took Mary's
last name of 'Banneky'. Robert was reportedly from 'Guinea' - a
designation that changed with the time period. Holloway, citing the
work of Phillip Curtin, indicates that, at this time, the term referred
to the area from present-day Ghana to Nigeria.10The tendency to
send Angolan and other Bantu groups to the southern colonies
(below North Carolina), and the decrease in the Wolof trade after
1700, also make this origin more likely.
Benjamin (who made the final change to 'Banneker') was born to
Robert and Mary in 1731. Bedini notes that there is no basis for the
rumours that Bannaka passed down African irrigation techniques to
Benjamin, but he maintains that African cultural influences of some
sort must have been circulating among family members: 'Theirs
was an unusual heritage, combining the traditions of English country life ... [and] the mystic lore of the African continent, conveyed
in the accounts on Bannaka and Robert . . .'.II
There are two possibilities for African influence in Benjamin
Banneker's mathematical thinking. The first is numeric, and is
found in the answer to a mathematical puzzle-poem written by
Banneker:
Just Seventytwo I did Suppose
An Answerfalse fromthencearose,
I Doubledthe Sum of Seventytwo,
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But still I foundthatwouldnot do,
I mix'd the Numbersof themboth,
Whichshew'dso plainthatI'll makeOath,
Eighthundredleapsthe Dog did make,
and Sixty four,the Hareto take.'2

The problemof the hare and the hound is a classic in European
arithmetictexts, datingback to Alcuin of York's puzzle book of
AD775. Banneker'sexample, as well as his method of solution
('false position', which requires making two guesses and then
determiningthe answerbased on resultingerrors)is standard.The
only changeshe has madearein the particularvalueshe chose. One
changeis the use of doublingto createthe secondguess. Although
it is not unique, it does appearto be less common than other
methods."3Anotherchange is the value of the answer,which he
thensplit into 800 and64.14 Both changesfit the numerologyfound
in the areaof the West Africancoast of RobertBanneky'sputative
origin.The numerologyis basedon Ifa andFa divinationsystems,'5
in which elements of a doubling sequence (4, 8, 16, 32, 64 ... .) and

multiplesof 100 based on these doublings(400, 800, 1600 ...)
were consideredsacrednumbers.Bannekermay have been inspired
by the similaritybetweenthe European'hareversushound'maths
puzzle and Africanmyths about the trickster(a figure associated
withdivination)which,in America,becameknownas 'BrerRabbit'
versus 'BrerFox' stories.16
The secondpossibilityis geometric,and links to Bannakarather
than Robert. It occurs in a journal passage in which Banneker
recordsa dream:
On the nightof the fifthof December1791,Being in a deepSleep,I dreamedthat
I was in a publicCompany,one of themdemandedof me the limits Rasannah
Crandolph'sSoul had to displayitself in, afterit departedfrom her body and
takenits flight... . WhenI returnedI foundthe Companytogetherandwas able
to Solve theirDoubtsby giving themthe followinganswer:Quincunx.'7

The quincunxis the most pervasivereligious symbol in Senegal.
Accordingto researchersat the Musee Nationalin Burkina-Faso,
the figureoriginatedin an animistamuleton whichan X was drawn
to indicate 'power radiatingin all directions'.Islamic adaptation
merely changed this to more two-dimensional,geometricforms,
said to indicate'the light of Allah'. These were often inscribedon
leatherneck bags which held Koranicwritings.'8A portraitof the
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'Husbandof the Queenof Walo' wearingsuch a bag was paintedin
1853 (Figure 1). A variety of these forms, usually close to the
standardquincunxshape,appearedon floor tiles, prayermats, iron
and leatherwork, and other materialdesigns in both ancientand
FIGURE 1
Walo Royalty

Originallypublishedas plate IV of Esquisses Sent6galaises,P6re David Boilat.
Reproducedhere with kindpermissionof KarthalaPress,Paris.
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contemporaryWolof society (Figure2). Since an importantrole of
the quincunxis in protectiveamuletsfor children,it is not unreasonable to suggestthatBannakahad drawnor fabricatedthe quincunx
designbeforeBenjamin'sbirth,passedon some idea of its religious
significanceto his family, and thatBenjaminrecalledthe design in
the dream.It was clearlypartof Banneker'sgeometricalarmoury.
FIGURE 2
The Quincunxin Wolof Material Design
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Photographsprovidedby Ron Eglash.
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Conclusion
Analyses of Africanismsin America have generally focused on
linguistic and artistic activities, but mathematicsalso offers a
domainin which the retentionand syncreticadaptationof African
culturecan be investigated.
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